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The nearly 17,000-square-foot building

houses a fully equipped warehouse
featuring walk-in refrigerators and

freezers, and dry storage capacity that
can accommodate up to 96,000 pounds

of dry, shelf-stable foods. So, we’re
getting right to work! A group of

community volunteers packed 500
BackPacks on the morning of the ribbon
cutting, which provides weekend meals

to children and their families from
Western Tidewater.

 

The Foodbank’s Western Tidewater Branch is officially open! Like any major
undertaking, this new branch would not be possible without the generous support
of many community partners, such as the Obici Health Care Foundation which has
provided $600,000 in grants over the past three years, The Hubs Vine, Hampton
Roads Ventures, First Baptist Church, and the Camp, Landmark, and Truist
Foundations. Additionally, the project received $2 million in support from the
Virginia Department of Housing and Community Development.

The new building, located at 618 South Street in Franklin, was established to
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provide enhanced services to the region and target families facing food insecurity in rural communities. The opening of this new
branch marks a major milestone in the Foodbank’s ability to address food insecurity in the region, enabling the more than 30 partner
agencies in Western Tidewater the ability to access a Foodbank warehouse in under 50 minutes.

 
We are thrilled that our new facility also

houses numerous classroom and
meeting spaces, plus a computer lab to
support programs designed to address

the root causes of food insecurity,
namely employment, healthcare and

nutrition, education, housing, and
financial literacy. Thank you to our
community partners – Fresh Skills,

Virginia Career Works, SERCAP, STOP
Inc., Virginia Department of Health

Western Tidewater Health District, Bon
Secours Southampton Medical Center,

Bronco Federal Credit Union, Family
Nutrition Program (Virginia Cooperative

Extension), Smart Beginnings, and The
Children’s Center – who joined us for the

grand opening and are committed to
eliminating hunger for a lifetime. 

The Western Tidewater Branch features a
marketplace where neighbors
experiencing food insecurity can “shop”
for dairy, meat, and fresh produce in a
farmer’s market-style shopping area,
providing the dignity of client-choice
shopping.

First and second Tuesdays from 10:00am-3:00pm
First, second, third, and fourth Thursdays from 3:00-6:00pm
Fourth Saturday from 10:00am-2:00pm
Fourth Tuesday from 10:00am-3:00pm for a Healthy Food Pantry; guests
must qualify in advance

Beginning October 2022, the Western Tidewater Branch will be open for
client choice shopping on:

https://www.facebook.com/Obici-Health-Care-Foundation-154566171247947/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWewQ0J7EVK6KZ9wB1qECmizUDdWlBLK2_OmhZgqPuQwXImGA6R1Xv1EBQtCVywpYgZwMu7nm62G3lZoEnZztq9gEMkBjRtV7Vf4EPEKN_7QFY9ez1cOR5ZMgplS8sl4BP8ge23_NesDu3V-wP1mK61jdHPdmMqGsfLdQtRXhK-QGW4nHbcPNcy4jR5mX3M6gdwPaJBxew8IIPBY11epx3_&__tn__=kK-R


pantry will now be set up like a grocery store and will allow more people to gain access to healthy food options. Congratulations –
and well done – to our partners at Bountiful Blessings!

We are so proud of our Sr. Director of Advocacy, Leah, for committing to showing up with
love and supporting others to do the same. Listen to her – and others from the Feeding
America network – speak on their commitment to embracing change and exploring ideas
and solutions that promote equity, diversity, and inclusion.

          2023 Legislative Agenda

October 21 – AIB Audit (Norfolk)

October 25 – Virginia Beach ARPA Distribution at Veterans United Home Loans Amphitheater

October 22 – MFAN Partnership Distribution at Military Circle Mall

November 18-20 – 26th Annual FM99 and 106.9 The Fox Mayflower Marathon

December 13 – Virginia Beach ARPA Distribution in Partnership with the City of Virginia Beach Department of Human Services 

October 26 – Accomack County (Eastern Shore) USDA TEFAP Distribution

October 19 – Northampton County (Eastern Shore) USDA TEFAP Distribution

October 20 – 60,000lb Donation from the Latter-Day Saints

The Supplemental Nutrition Food Program (SNAP)
The Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP)

The Farm Bill
The Farm Bill is an omnibus, multiyear law that governs an array of agricultural and food programs. The most recent Farm Bill was
enacted into law in December 2018 and expires in 2023. It succeeded the Agricultural Act of 2014. Some provisions in the 2018 farm
bill modified the structure of farm commodity support, reauthorized and revised nutrition assistance, and extended authority to
appropriate funds for many U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) discretionary programs through FY2023. Several programs
housed within the Farm Bill impact our work:

Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)
The portion of the 2018 Farm Bill most pertinent to our work is Title IV: Nutrition, which provides nutrition assistance for low-income
households through programs including the SNAP and The Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP).

Foodbank partner agency Bountiful Blessings at
Solid Rock Worldwide Outreach Center was a
recipient of Food Lion’s Great Pantry Makeover, a
campaign that takes place every Hunger Action
Month to raise awareness and encourage action
to help people facing food insecurity. Michelle
Hairston, the outreach coordinator for Solid
Rock, said the pantry provides food for about
300 families per week. The ministry also offers a
mobile food delivery option that serves several
hundreds of people throughout Hampton
Roads. With the help of Food Lion, the 

  Advocacy Updates

  A Bountiful Blessing for Solid Rock Worldwide Outreach Center
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  Ops Save-the-Date

Commodity Supplemental Food Program (CSFP)
Food Donation/Rescue 

November 4 – Agency Academy (rescheduled due to Hurricane Ian)



Increase SNAP’s purchasing power.
For every meal the Feeding America
network provides, SNAP provides nine.
Congress should set SNAP benefit levels
to match the true cost of food. This is
especially important given food price
inflation. Basing SNAP benefits on the
Low-Cost Food Plan will help families
purchase enough nutritious food to
thrive. Strengthening SNAP benefits will
also help older adults, people with
disabilities, people working low-wage
jobs, and others who are most likely to
qualify for the minimum benefit.
Congress should also improve upon
SNAP’s well-designed structure to allow
for a more gradual tapering of benefits
as program participants earn more
income. This will stave off the “benefits
cliff” and provide individuals and families
with a more stable transition toward
economic self-sufficiency.

Provide better support for individuals
seeking employment.
Most people on SNAP who can work, do
work. For people who are temporarily
unemployed, SNAP is one of the few
resources available for receiving food
support during a job search. The
program also offers helpful job search
resources. The policy that ends food
assistance after only three months is
complex, error-prone and has not been
shown to increase employment. This is
especially the case since the onset of the
Covid-19 pandemic. Congress should
adequately fund and improve state
employment and training programs,
ensure SNAP recipients are offered
training opportunities that align with
best practices, and remove the time limit
on benefits to support participants as
they find work.

Streamline SNAP eligibility and
enrollment.
Current SNAP eligibility rules and
enrollment processes can be
complicated and confusing. For
households with older adults or people
with disabilities, enrollment criteria vary
widely in implementation and do not
reflect mobility and transportation
challenges. Congress should improve
and simplify SNAP access, particularly for
older adults, college students,
immigrants, and other people who face
additional eligibility and enrollment
barriers.

during the days leading up to our Thanksgiving break to distribute the food collected to our partner agencies. Mayflower Marathon
is truly a Team Foodbank effort and would not be made possible without support from our whole staff.

For more information – including locations, times, donation options, volunteer information, a shopping list, etc. – please see this
Event Toolkit. Be sure, also, to save the date for the annual Lunch & Learn on November 8 from 12-1pm in the Happy Café where
you’ll learn even more. 

Virtual Cooking party
On September 20, the Foodbank’s Volunteer Advisory Council hosted a Cooking Party
in the Happy Café. Chef Tammy and the virtual party crew prepared a delicious garlic
grilled chicken and shrimp pasta dish.

Food banks are key partners in the fight against hunger, but they alone cannot end hunger permanently. SNAP is the nation’s first
line of defense against hunger, providing food benefits that are timely, targeted, and temporary. Around 40 million people receive
monthly SNAP food benefits, delivered through debit cards that can be used to purchase groceries at retailers nationwide. Food
banks are the largest nongovernmental providers of SNAP application assistance in the country. In 2023, we will ask Congress to
protect SNAP’s funding and structure while addressing systemic barriers to access to ensure everyone who qualifies for benefits
receives them. These are our priorities:
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Friday, November 18-Sunday, November 20
Mayflower Marathon is a 57-hour consecutive food and fund drive that occurs the weekend
before Thanksgiving each year. Last year, this event collected enough food and monetary
donations to provide more than 537,000 meals (over 840,000 meals including the Virginia
Peninsula Food Bank’s donations). With 57 hours to participate, giving has never been so easy.
People simply drive through and donate; volunteers will be on hand to collect their donations.
Foodbank Friends who would like to make an impact but cannot make it to either site will be
able to donate online through a traditional fundraising platform or via Amazon Wish List, share
their impact, and encourage others to do the same.

The work doesn’t end on Sunday at 3:00pm. Back at the Foodbank, several teams work hard

  Resource Development Dashboard

  26th Annual FM99 and 106.9 The Fox Mayflower Marathon

  Volunteer Team Stays Busy

https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Mayflower-Marathon-2022-Toolkit.pdf


During Hunger Action Month every
year, Cheesecake Factory staff

members conduct a Peanut Butter
Drive to support Feeding America
member food banks in their local

communities. With more than
35,000 staff members company-

wide, they always set an aggressive
goal of collecting 100,000

pounds/jars of peanut butter –
roughly three pounds per staff

member.
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The Worrisome Problem Food Banks Are Facing nationwide
Food Lion Feed Partners with Local Schools to Tackle Hunger During the College Football Season
Food Lion teams up with 33 football programs to stop hunger in local communities
Food giveaway to be held for Norfolk residents impacted by Family Dollar fire
2022 Perdue Strike Out Hunger Challenge on Delmarva Delivers 136,000 meals for Hunger Relief
Local foodbank sets up emergency mobile pantry for families affected by Family Dollar fire in Norfolk
Foodbank aims to help after Family Dollar fire leaves residents in food desert
Foodbank to open new Western Tidewater Branch 
Foodbank opens new $3 million facility in Franklin
Foodbank opens Western tidewater Branch in Franklin, hopes to tackle food insecurity
New Foodbank branch opens in Franklin

Media Coverage

Check out whathappened inthe news andon social mediaduring themonth ofSeptember!Each spotlight ishyperlinkedbelow; simplyclick to view.

United Way Day of Caring
Not to brag, but we think we had the best volunteers for the United Way's Day of Caring last week! These folks from Dollar Tree,
Dominion Enterprises, and Sentara Healthcare took care of business distributing food during our USDA distribution plus packing
food boxes, bagging potatoes, and packing BackPacks. A million thank yous to this great team and to United Way of South Hampton
Roads for their support of our mission through the Day of Caring.

  Our Community Cares

  Thank You, Donors!

 
These regular volunteers from

the Portsmouth Alumni Chapter
of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.

donated two new sealers after
noticing some difficulties

operating our old equipment.
This year’s BackPack production
was able to start more efficiently

thanks to these kind folks!

FOOD

 
We want to extend a very heartfelt

thank you to the good people at
Norfolk Southern Corporation for
their most recent grant of $90,000
to the Foodbank. With this, we can
provide more than 123,000 meals
to our neighbors who are facing

food insecurity. 

Our friends at Dominion
Enterprises invited us, along with

other community nonprofit
organizations, to speak to their
team as they prepare to launch

their annual United Way of South
Hampton Roads employee

campaign to raise money for
neighbors in need.

FUNDS TIME VOICE

Our community can support the Foodbank in a variety of ways – through food, funds, time, and voice  – all of which helps put food
on the plates of the people who need it most. Check out what some of our generous neighbors have been up to lately!

  Foodbank Spotlights

https://www.tastingtable.com/993274/the-worrisome-problem-food-banks-are-facing-nationwide/
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2022/09/06/2510475/0/en/Food-Lion-Feeds-Partners-with-Local-Schools-to-Tackle-Hunger-During-the-College-Football-Season.html
https://www.dailypress.com/virginiagazette/va-vg-food-lion-college-hunger-drive-20220908-li63jf3tjfb3pbdrygyvwmt5ri-story.html
https://www.13newsnow.com/article/news/local/mycity/norfolk/food-giveaway-for-norfolk-residents-impacted-family-dollar-fire/291-e779461d-baf7-4c3e-9ddc-9b6eaa571eb3
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/2022-perdue-strike-out-hunger-challenge-on-delmarva-delivers-136-000-meals-for-hunger-relief-301623683.html
https://www.wavy.com/news/local-news/norfolk/local-foodbank-sets-up-mobile-pantry-for-families-affected-by-family-dollar-fire-in-norfolk/
https://www.13newsnow.com/article/news/local/mycity/norfolk/southeastern-foodbank-emergency-food-distribution-family-dollar-fire-norfolk-virginia/291-461b4233-2499-4c4e-afd0-62431950ca69
https://www.thetidewaternews.com/2022/09/14/foodbank-to-open-new-western-tidewater-branch/
https://www.thetidewaternews.com/2022/09/14/foodbank-to-open-new-western-tidewater-branch/
https://www.wtkr.com/news/foodbank-opens-new-3-million-facility-in-franklin
https://www.13newsnow.com/article/life/food/foodbank-opens-western-tidewater-branch-franklin-virginia/291-73328fc3-a800-49d1-9529-7d645c75778e
https://www.wavy.com/news/local-news/franklin/new-foodbank-branch-opens-in-franklin/
https://www.facebook.com/domenterprises?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWVnuXZIuv-w4Aeloqv25UJh-4bkbljjU5A97CaFnslZ_yruNNbtnZDIrhVFPsF16u4QfNoUPLLp2d8Rl2O0ObimhUw9yrjOQZBoy-ST4GIoNhBKGeX3deg73zNQhcyOexJ7nbf0Le_yY5dlMKC0g6mgqaynKCVnvnVCcKFvPWzM9HZqKIfCJIIT9nC161GxlNCDiyWVeLu6xlRcTMssmMP&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/sentarahealth/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWVnuXZIuv-w4Aeloqv25UJh-4bkbljjU5A97CaFnslZ_yruNNbtnZDIrhVFPsF16u4QfNoUPLLp2d8Rl2O0ObimhUw9yrjOQZBoy-ST4GIoNhBKGeX3deg73zNQhcyOexJ7nbf0Le_yY5dlMKC0g6mgqaynKCVnvnVCcKFvPWzM9HZqKIfCJIIT9nC161GxlNCDiyWVeLu6xlRcTMssmMP&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/unitedwayshr?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWVnuXZIuv-w4Aeloqv25UJh-4bkbljjU5A97CaFnslZ_yruNNbtnZDIrhVFPsF16u4QfNoUPLLp2d8Rl2O0ObimhUw9yrjOQZBoy-ST4GIoNhBKGeX3deg73zNQhcyOexJ7nbf0Le_yY5dlMKC0g6mgqaynKCVnvnVCcKFvPWzM9HZqKIfCJIIT9nC161GxlNCDiyWVeLu6xlRcTMssmMP&__tn__=-%5dK-R


Foodbank opens Western Tidewater branch to combat growing food insecurity
Foodbank holds distribution event to help residents impacted by Family Dollar fire
Mobile food pantry helps families impacted by Family Dollar fire in Norfolk
Norfolk, VA NewsChannel 3 News at Noon
Foodbank’s Western Tidewater Branch opens in Franklin
Foodbank’s Western Tidewater Branch opens in Franklin
Foodbank to hold mobile food pantry at Camp Community College
Food Lion gifts local pantry $6,000 makeover to better serve community

Three Notch’d Craft Kitchen & Brewery
Nicholson AAAA Charitable Foundation
Manna Café CI
Manna Café CI
Verian Realty
The Tidewater News
Franklin-Southampton Area United Way
@Virginia_Hilton
@TheCurtisGroup
New food bank opens in Franklin, Virginia 
@WHRO
Franklin-Southampton Area United Way
WAVY TV 10
WAVY TV 10
Dominion Enterprises

Top Social Media Mentions @PRAGroupInc
David Brandt
PRA Group
The Tidewater News
Sentara Healthcare
Suffolk News Herald
Believe in Learning Norfolk
Celebration Church Franklin
WHRO Public Media
City of Franklin Commissioner of the Revenue
The Tidewater News
@GRHS_Stallions
Cliff Hedgspeth
@JanetBfloNext
@farestart
David Brandt

  Welcome to Team Foodbank

  Meet the Team

  October Celebrations

James – October 4 (1 year)
Stephanie C. – October 4 (1 year)

Daphine – October 9 (5 years)
Patricia – October 26 (2 years)
Zaphir – October 30 (4 years)

Happy Birthday! Happy work anniversary!
Joseph – October 1
Leslie – October 3

James – October 17
Stephanie C. – October 18

Priyangka – October 20
John – October 23

Debbie – October 24
 

  All-Staff Save-the-Date

 
FRIDAY, OCT. 28

All-Staff Meeting +
Forklift Rodeo and

Costume Competition
 

 
TUESDAY, NOV. 8

Mayflower Marathon
Lunch & Learn

 

 
FRIDAY, NOV. 18-
SUNDAY, NOV. 20

26th Annual 
Mayflower Marathon 

 

 
FRIDAY, NOV. 11

Foodbank Closed in
Observance of
Veteran's Day 

 

 
THURSDAY, NOV. 24-

FRIDAY, NOV. 25
Foodbank Closed for
Thanksgiving Break

 

 
Do you have any updates, announcements, or celebrations that you want included in the monthly newsletter?

Email Mallory at mreckling@foodbankonline.org.
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https://whro.org/news/local-news/32302-foodbank-opens-western-tidewater-branch-to-combat-growing-food-insecurity
https://www.13newsnow.com/article/news/local/mycity/norfolk/foodbank-distribution-event-help-residents-family-dollar-fire/291-4d5c1da8-3499-4617-8a04-7522b1974d1b
https://www.wavy.com/news/local-news/mobile-food-pantry-helps-families-impacted-by-family-dollar-fire-in-norfolk/
https://mms.tveyes.com/Transcript.asp?StationID=1915&DateTime=9%2F16%2F2022+12%3A06%3A28+PM&Term=Foodbank+of+Southeastern+Virginia&PlayClip=TRUE
https://www.suffolknewsherald.com/2022/09/20/foodbanks-western-tidewater-branch-opens-in-franklin/
https://www.thetidewaternews.com/2022/09/20/foodbanks-western-tidewater-branch-opens-in-franklin/
https://www.thetidewaternews.com/2022/09/21/foodbank-to-hold-mobile-food-pantry-at-camp-community-college/
https://www.13newsnow.com/article/news/local/mycity/chesapeake/food-lion-gifts-chesapeake-pantry-makeover-better-serve-community/291-71f5ad91-f571-4e51-9cc6-35a44702d7c9
https://www.facebook.com/threenotchdvb/posts/pfbid0DC9Tf7GsMRnAmf7DaEjxzLuPCFCr42qX4dNiU1YdcDELTjVervXVsFQfcFcDzAgfl
https://www.facebook.com/TheNACF/posts/pfbid0hfBfToiabpyDpCruriEwsAuBHpRS1bwuQUWB4xZN2iBsiLwqjDZTvWrLUoU9K7apl
https://www.facebook.com/MannaCafeCI/posts/pfbid037KC1bwCA7rcF4ZxABcNG3rGNYbnwwc3FY7ws7xBxZEoMCTqGVXZbL34FyEeHXpbcl
https://www.facebook.com/MannaCafeCI/posts/pfbid02MJBxhHWcBHVjHb4bzgwFyShUsDFV9E8azWweXXsFT6bHHA4Kfz2KMu2beoikBUZcl
https://www.facebook.com/VerianRealty/posts/pfbid0yqXEsUoBYqhvYyTiUtm9fCXhKZnF2DpzVHMTERkWE2qQXRjds3g4SNXg3Xq5qDnnl
https://www.facebook.com/thetidewaternews/posts/pfbid02UbvdQsXG6FduBDKx8VBXvq9fwwvqvkqXJMmwo1n2kxDPJNfLqCjQ8toN6LtSWqP5l
https://www.facebook.com/fsaunitedway/posts/pfbid02cPj8e5Dnv6Nqw1BXKMYeAgqgpYjD7eMQDEmaNxJhkRvHneEA39utji8tD5WQ1nGVl
https://twitter.com/Virginia_Hilton/status/1570398768453013509
https://twitter.com/TheCurtisGroup/status/1570482394314207232
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p2n1v-Co4MY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p2n1v-Co4MY
https://twitter.com/WHRO/status/1570751982603849736
https://www.facebook.com/fsaunitedway/posts/pfbid0jPSqqcoJH5j5LBahuKLzNqZWGwC3AfktZTj7XsJuPkyNtrVWoLYCdMDmwPRaTKxMl
https://www.facebook.com/wavytv10/posts/pfbid02Ss1xsnM1UcsXsEZvp2xPXihn14QdEnZ1AvRWAP9Th6syFn8N15mAAzK5Wd3Vqzprl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J7Ig5HRtUyg
https://www.facebook.com/domenterprises/posts/pfbid02QtM6NDWkXdEkvwjJi5BbgRCzfuJU2LmKf7bAJizekrcmWF9YxmgWHobmxQeBssNul
https://twitter.com/PRAGroupInc/status/1572250501256982534
https://www.facebook.com/david.brandt.583/posts/pfbid02prNe91RJf3o3VbuCDLC38R23WoJp97SmiXnThDXf824C7KCQp9KYJb4AQY1RfYykl
https://www.facebook.com/PRAGroupInc/posts/pfbid02YaFbnwjeuGPDL5Aqoy7SVT3wMqbrNij876HfWorYaUR3kQkLxwTDf81hScBk9NaRl
https://www.facebook.com/thetidewaternews/posts/pfbid0E5GL5ReJnGYJ63KMR7YfmcXDocUrZeoTRMNpLFSvoyNTBopphXxStrChaBjRk75pl
https://www.facebook.com/sentarahealth/posts/pfbid02HVb8M1hmRjfsvqcYgGecM8cmWSHdWE38J3K1Yr8wptHrHqtfPPxuRpq12LwHLhLJl
https://www.facebook.com/SuffolkNewsHerald/posts/pfbid0229kBFg875AmJXMZFEeSGjeCvKFzVCF22Y1AcaMAAnpTguwcQybBEzzwPn4X3XiWUl
https://www.facebook.com/BelieveinLearningNFK/posts/pfbid02cokveFJKPiXoTeCoCCXqKCxDRowaJQrNMdxzpJvoeYQDebkkgBAGa1rqE13jyuaGl
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0S9JcTwLGfhS4mFSdQLZnHq2Q4u52WRdoKyrA6WMgZohgyqmsJ2AWNAJTsVVdcgLWl&id=664563383613527
https://www.facebook.com/whropublicmedia/posts/pfbid0s2qrwZnC1w3p6ig4dqi3QStihkYAJPgHKQxkxXb9jEJsuiE8jajnyivqpVQEsQY2l
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02f7KkzHYBzJoxL1YkvmE98t8Ngs7D3eMBmPmV4yoiyHVmXwrWd3DFKxUA8R8mENBRl&id=107293962141156
https://www.facebook.com/thetidewaternews/posts/pfbid02L5Y7Ygnw7oyTHHT2tfD9KmzwoSkB19peDzTwJJzymEXK2WHrdQR7ACcWByj9fuNtl
https://twitter.com/GRHS_Stallions/status/1574523124150046720
https://www.facebook.com/cliff.hedgspeth.5/posts/pfbid0mJr1XAJdHoMaKRZGfm7vsdtR4uiU3AQaaST8ttEoryuocV8FYWnauN28bSB3aJccl
https://twitter.com/JanetBfloNext/status/1575274940537921537
https://twitter.com/farestart/status/1575154556899581955
https://www.facebook.com/david.brandt.583/posts/pfbid0oLuHmUp6hSrMgeEboX1BHgcsFzcXtJ3zg8K91MauWXwJTZNmFBn14cXjn7AqozEJl

